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Cq^sC’s

right 
hand.
In the kitchen 
there is not a 
day v. hen cook 
"can’t find a use 
for Edwards'
Soap. To-day she strengthens her stews 
with it, to-morrow she uses it as a basis 
for a dish of her own, the next day she 
thickens her gravies with it. She says 
“ It’s the best thing I ever put into the 
kitchen cupboard.”

FDWARDS
*■ ““"SOUPS
But you MUST boil the n for hJf-
•n-hour—Worth it 1 Grand for 
Barouring haihei, itewi and made 
Wishes. Of all wholesale and I' ■**' -,r': ’ 
fctail Grocery e:c

10 ÏEI1S 
BUT FIIMLiy BESEBtD

Party of Eskimos Found On a 
Lonely Island in Hudson 

Bay.

I’ll ; hut the __ 
8.H.B. Lu cmce chiper

W. G. Patrick & Co., Limited, Toronto 
Representatives for the Province of 

Ontario.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30. — Hudson’s Bay 
officials here have just received 
meagre reports from the north that 
a party of Eskimos, numbering, it is 
said, ten persons, were rescued from 
an island in the mouth of Hudson 
Bay, upon which they had been ma
rooned for a period of ten years.

It appears that the Eskimos were 
caught off shore on drift Ice and car
ried after long weeks of hardship to 
the island upon which they were 
found. This island has been stead
fastly avoided by passing vessels be
cause of reefs and magnetic disturb
ances which affected ships’ compasses. 
It is over 100 miles off the mainland.

The Eskimos had lived during all 
the period of their forced stay on 
fish ai>d seal meat. Several children 
were born during the decade of their 
imprisonment, and some of the party 
had died. Those who were rescued 
seemed all to be in good health.

150 CIGARMAKERS
ARE OUT ON STRIKE

TURN lil!
SAGE TEA

if ItMixed With Sulphur 
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can fell.
'l’he oldtime mixture, of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked 
and faded hair Is grandmother’s treat
ment, and folks arc. again using it to 
keep their hair a good, even color, 
which is suite-aeusible, ri* we are liv
ing in an age when a youthful appear
ance is of ttidr-greatest advantage.

Nowadays, though, we .don’t have thé 
troublesome task of gathering the sago 
and the mussy mixing at home. All 
drug stores sell the ready-to-use prod
uct called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy,” for about 50 cents a 

: bottle. It is very popular because no
body can discover it has been applied. 
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, but what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 

'.that, besides beautifully darkening the 
hair after a few applications, it also 
produces that soft lustre and appear
ance of abundance which is so attract
ive; besides, prevents dandruff, itching 
seal)) and falling hair, b’or sale by W. 

IT. Strong, London.

The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous 
ailments caused by defective 
or irregular action of the or
gans of digestion—is found 
in the safe, speedy, certain 
and time-tested home remedy

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

Trouble Started Over Dismissal of Ten 
Men at Montreal.
[Canadian Press.]

Montreal, Oct. 31. — One hundred 
and fifty men employed by Andrew 
Wilson & Co., cigar manufacturers, 
have struck, and another 500 workers 
have been thrown out of worl
and at the company’s plant at T______
as a result. The trouble was caused 
by the dismissal of ten men.

The men here demand the dismissal 
of the foreman, who dismissed their 
fellow-workmen, and their reinstate
ment.

Mr. Wilson, president of the com
pany, Mates that he has refused the 
request of the men and will not allow

Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of flavor not found in other teas

SAMBA"
CEYLON TEA—“Pure and Clean to a Leaf” 

BLACK, MIXED OR I Scaled Packets Only 
NATURAL GREEN ) Beware of Imitation* w

>A Mystery Story ofNewYork

jpy WILL IRWIN
Coiyright, The Hobbs-Merrill Company.

They walked a while in silence, then 
Rosalie stopped.

“That’s all arranged, then. We’d better 
be getting back. I’ll take a cross-town 
car. We shouldn’t be seen together in 
the middle of the city.”

’Say,’' said McGee as they turned, 
"why don't you ever let me see you be
tween times? Course you must keep away 
from me now, but after this thing is 
settled, I want you to come out to lunch 
and dinner. We might as well be friend
ly."

here “After this thing is - settled—oh, vou're 
and at the company’s plant at Toronto could un^-eHhlsm'pUe. sfc're-
n a a roenlf I nrt troukl . Fumed*

"Haven’t you ever thought what we’re 
doing—we two. gadding about talking of 
lunch and dinners? You've been a cop 
too long. 1 guess. 1 had a sitting with 
myself last night. If we succeed—if you 
make a good case of it, an’ if I get what 
I’m after—somebody goes to the chair. 
That's what we’re doing. You don’t think 
of it—you’re a man and a cop. But I 
do."

’Not enough to make you stop?” inanyone to dictate to him how he is. ’Not enough to make yo to run his business. H.S* ï?lT,dlnLl?
to run his business.

"giæncôë!
Glencoe, Oct. 31.—Sunday. Nov. 2. be

ing missionary Sunday of the Methodist 
Church, Rev A. J. Thomas, M. A., B. D., 
of Forest, will preach at both services.

1 he wedding took place on Wednes
day of Miss Florence McEachren. young
est daughter of John M -Ea. hren," Glen
coe, to J. A. Whittaker, of Mariette, 
Mich. The ceremony was conducted bv 
Rev. Geo. Weir.

Miss M. McBaehren, of the high school 
staff, attend' d the wedding of her cousin, 
Miss Tenu Campbell, Crinan, to Mr. 
Cameron, merchant, of Wallaeetown, on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. H. P<:r ival, of London, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. MeMurchy.

The general meeting of the Industrial 
Association will he held on Monday. Nov. 
10. Several local men. and John Parrel, 
of Forest; John If". Laughton, of Park- 
hill. and J. T. Med land, of Toronto, will 
speak.

FLORENCE

narrowly.

Florence, Oct. 31.—Miss Anna Graham ••, vini-nn»v t-. ,im„ , ,
has left for Grimsby aft spending some I guages and tha? tlJ tSTJîSL a°l Jf,nZ 
weeks w ith Mrs. Ja< Elliott , . tha,L u?e Phonograph which

No. but enough to make me sure the 
right one goes, and enough to make me 
happen when we get through." Her voice 
caught on this. McGee looked at ner 
sharply. Her eyes were swimming.

"If you listened to the people they leave 
behind, as a medium has.” she said
“but goodness---- -’’ and she dabbed her
eyes—“that will be about all from me. 
Only"—a dimple flickered—"this life on 
the flesh-plan’s a hard thing." They were 
at the car now. "i’ll send for you when 
wanted. Martin McGee.” she said. " \n’ 
remember—a purple auto veil in my tight 
hand.”

Rosalie did not return home at on*e. 
Instead she proceeded to that house in 
the Latin Quarter before which she had 
paused and considered a problem three 
days before. It !s one of Rosalie’s pecu
liarities that she shrouds everything in 
mystery, but lets out a clue here and 
there to puzzle the observer and to satis
fy her individual sense of humor. 1 who 
write of her have caught that trick from 
Rosaue. I will reveal now—as Rosalie 
would have revealed it with a flash of 
eves and limples—that this place bore the 
sign. “J. Martinez. Teacher of Lan-

weeks with Mrs, JaV Elliott. sn,Mrs. M- Donald visited her son, Dr. Me- Martinez Method T ‘ 
Donald, in London for a few days re- * "ez Mcillotl In Languages, 
eently.

Mrs.’ Thompson and children left yes- Xn she Caved 
erdav f.„. Stvathi™- tW,. i...... .. "‘-ill sue ptdj e<!i a profitable season at 

ranee, test and development work in El
Mr. and Mrs.’ Christner, tl^ horde- alîd ®th«r,points near

tne uoi ue.. .phe spent a lialf-nour in con
versation with Professor Martinez, did a

terday for Strathroy, their new home, t 
after a week's visit with Mrs. Thomp- y 
son’s parent * " ■ -
here

Rev. Kit el y will administer the sacra- oe.,v‘i a *’ Profess .......... _
ent of the Lord's Supper at the Sliet- hon^i1'and reached Her 
nd Mr ihndi^t Phurr-h tim F'i/.v n..o V01186 at fix e o clock. Betsy-Barbara was

ANSHINE

10C

| ment ..........- ................ . v..c „,ls
i land Methodist Church, of the Flor n^
I circuit, on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 
j Misses Myrtle and Stella George were 
! Thamesville visitors yesterday, 
j Mr. Xly. Thompson is confined to the 
I house through' illness.
j Mrs Gage and daughter Margaret, of 
! Inna, are geests of the former's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Gordon.
Mr. McLean, of Bothwell, was litre 

j yesterday.

SAIL FROM ST. JOHN.
[Special to The Advertiser.!

St. John, N. B., Oct. 30. — Word 
comes this afternon that the Royal 
Line mail steamships (Canadian 
Northern Railway) will sail from St. 
John this winter, and not Halifax, as 
formerly.

Official announcement is expected in 
24 hours.

KITCHEN MAGIC 
CLEANSER

Large Sifter Top Tin.

Fry’s Cocoa
Makes Cocoa Universally Likable

TAKE SALTS Tfl 
FLUSH KI0NEÏS

Eat Less Meat If You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

Trouble.

“Have tile muckrakers disappeared 
from polities?” "To a large extent." re
plied Senator Sorghum. “My impres
sion is that they have gone to writ
ing for the stage."—Washington Star.

SMITH GOT WISE.
A sore corn, he said, was bad enough, 

but to have it stepped on was the limit. 
He invested in a bottle of Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, and now- 
wears a happy smile. Corn is gone— 
enough said. Try Putnam's Extractor, 
25c. at all dealers.

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
*nd overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters ol meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally. You must re
lieve them like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the acids, waste 
nnd poison, else you feel a dull misery 
in the kidney region, sharp pains In 
the back or sick headache, dizziness, 
ycur stomach sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
often get irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times during the night.

To neutralize- these irritating acids 
find flush off the body’s urinous waste, 
jet abolit four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a table- 

rspoonful in a glass of water before 
‘•breakfast for a few days, and your 
kidneys will then act fine and bladder 
disorders disappear. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with litlila, 
and has been used for generations to 

^elean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
and stop bladder Irritation. Jad Salts 
Is inexpensive; harmless and makes a 
delightful effervescent llthia-water 
drink which millions of men and wo
men take now and then, thus avoid
ing serious kidney and bladder disr 
eases. W. T. STRONG, druggist, 
agent. London.

lord ballyrot )
lH /UH’3lANi> I

the back this coat fits like a balloon 
but across the chest It's so tight 
can’t heave my lungs without the but

he kept in her closet was a device of the 
tartinez Method in Languages. She was 
refreshing lier somewhat Scattered 
knowledge of Spanish, gained years ago

Rosalie. She paused her for a second, her 
body frozen to a pose. So she always 
paused upon the birth of a new Idea. Hod 
sho known of this habit, she would have 
practiced to control it, for she had studied, 
during thirty years of trafficking with 
man’s emotional expression, to let no ex
ternal sign betray her real" thought—un
less she wished to betray that thought. 
But this was such an infinitesimal trick 
of manner that none, not even her shrewd, 
eyed fellows of her old craft, had ever 
discovered it. We, however, who behold 
and study Rosalie Le Grange from the 
standpoint of the divine, may observe It 
and make comment. As we tread the 
mazes of her diplomacies, It will be a 
guide to our feet.

“Mainly." resumed Rosalie, after this 
little significant pause, "it’s this Miss 
Estrlila, The whole affair has got dread
fully on her nerves, she being sick as she 
Is—all run down.”

At the mention of that name. Bets.v- 
Barbara looked up suddenly. Some harder 
emotion. Rosalie observed, seemed to 
pierce the thinning of her grief.

“Yes," said Betsy-Barbara. Her tone 
was non-committal.

“The shock got on her nerves. She was 
r.way up on the top floor that night, hear
ing everything and seeing nothing at all. 
That always makes it worse. She wouldn’t 
even read the papers afterward, and I 
never mention the ease to her—nor do 
you, dearie. 1 soon found out that she’s 
like you and me she’s the kind to worry 
about other people’s troubles. An’ it’s 
queer, but one little tiling bothers her a 
whole lot. She heard about Mr. North 
coming home drunk, and she's afraid that 
lie'll go bad with liquor thinking about 
his arrest. Tell me,” she added, suddenly 
shifting the line of at'nc-k. "he has reallV 
yut our liquor and got busy, hasn’t he?”

Rosalie, reading Betsy-Barbara's mind 
by the process of observing expressions 
and making swift deductions thereon, 
perceived that Betsy-Barbara was about 
to say, "What affair is it of yours?” She 
perceived also that the better part of 
Betsy-Barbara the part which impelled 
her to iter philanthropies of service, had 
put down that vixenish reply.

"Yes.” said Betsy-Barbara. "T think he 
won't drink any more. He’s too busy with 
Ms agency.”

"How's It going?” asked Rosalie.
".Splendid, 1 hear,” replied Betsyv Bar

bara. "lie’s getting promises of some 
very good business already.”

To Be Continued.

DARING THEFT

An acquaintance one day implored 
me to accompany him to his tailor, 
where he wished to lodge a protest 
against the fit of a new garment, don't 
you know. I .et me assure you It was
deucedly embarrassing to hear him ut- ""J™ is wny i never lug around anv
ter his complaint to the tailor person serious worries of my own. But I’ve
In this language: .enough and to spare of othe-

"Say, boh, is this here job a fit or -hisP Hant/ka*™,,!0?1* over the remains o.
just a spasm? Put me hep. Across only knew " ,1V\- If,murderers
the back this coat fits like a balloon much ,?* 'Hp’pHng. ‘how

Just coming in.

CHAPTER XI.
Crying It Out.

There was something the matter with 
Betsy-Barbara. Even before she spoke, 
Loss lie recognized that.

“I'm afraid Constance is going to 
pieces," said Betsy-Barbara. relieving her 
mind at once. "She worries me. to deatli 
she will go to the Tombs. When she leaves 
•here, she's like a rock—Mr. Wade is per
fectly fully, and he seems to inspire her 
w ith his own confidence. But the moment 
she gets back here she just wilts!" Here 
Betsy-Barbara, lierself seemed to break • 
the tears came, and with them a little 
hutd burst of laughter. The experienced 
Rosalie took her to her own room, wheel
ed her to the couch, and banked her 
comfortably with pillows.

"Now, cry it out, my dear." she said. 
And Betsy-Barbara cried It out.

Rosalie .1-erself spilled a few tears so 
she that ceased for a time her caressing 
monosyllables for fear of the unsteadiness 
.n her own voice.

“1 ought not io let myself go like this." 
said Betsy- Barbara, when the storm was 
over. I m as ashamed as 1 can be At 
'east, 1 never let Constance see how’ 1
feel. But sometimes when I’m alone------’’

"I know, dear, 1 know!” said Rosalie, 
bustling about with water, towels, smell- 
ng salts, toilet water, all the restoratives 
d the feminine pharmacopoeia. "there's 
two kinds of people in this world, dearies 
—the posts* and rails. You and 1 are 
posts. But there’s times when a person 
would like to quit and be rebuilt and sag 
lown and be a rail. Now, let me put this 

■m your face, dearie, and you’ll come to 
tinner as fresh as ever.” She bathed 
Betsy-Barbara's face with long, motherly 
strokes.

"But it’s such a dreadfully long time
• o wait,” sobbed Betsy-Barbara, her eyes
-tying signs of a ciearinv shower “that 
! scarcely dare look ahead. And when 1 
Junk of tiie trial and the awful strain on 
instance------”

• "If..«?,re ever is a trial," replied Rosa-
.!£). \\ hy, he hasn’t even been indicted

et. 1 ou don't understand the game or 
you d know how much that means. They 
on't dare indict him with the tinv little 
ut of evidence they’ve got. It’s long but 
:he longer the night the brighter the day, 

say. An just when it seems vou haven't 
i drop of strength left, is the very time 

you get strength from somewhere. I’ve 
got my own ideas about where it comes 

1b“t, tbere! That’s religion, an’‘we 
-un t talking religion. Of course you’re 
going to let me help you.” While" Rosalie 
spoke she had mechanically handed 
q.0u!,"B.nnbai? thp atomizer. Mechanica!- 
J Bets.v-Barbara took it and spraved her 
pearly throat with toilet water. Mcchani- 
cally again Rosalie gave her a square of
disnl°LS'i Wnte wilh fa('e powder. Me- 
~i ‘TLl yM Rely> -Barbara passed it over 
cheeks and nose.
w3haf\ >"ou—but you have helped a 
gieat deal already,” said Betsy-Barbara 
emerging from these ministrations a de
licious, white-faced little clown. “I don’t 
snow what ever 1 should have done witli- 
out you, she added, as she dusted off 
the superfluous powder with little d:>shln~ 
touches of her hands. -smug

“Uh that’s nothing. rm ~ horse forcablck ortrebnp^0,f=r people ^ haren-ï 
chick or child or husband or relation
which is why j never lug arounl anv 
serious worries of mv '
found enough and to snare of othe- 

ovpr lh« remains of

Burglar Smashed Jewelry Store Win
dow and Grabbed Watches.

[Canadian Press.]
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. SO. — Seven 

watches, worth in all $1,800, were 
stolen last night from the show win
dow of Birk’s jewelry store at the 
corner of Portage and Smith streets. 
The thief, to whose identity there ap
pears to be no clue, apparently watch
ed his chance when the policeman was

<x,

—_ ,, „ «Vtuvu, tliuipuijg, /low
much they put out a person’s way of life 

I they d count ten and never do it
m LSy'Ç?fbaril’ sm£,oth!ng her browscant neave my lungs without the but- oeisy-Barbara, smoothing her brows

tons flying like a flock of clay pigeons. brushing powder out of her lashes
And, say, one shoulder slants down as her finger tips, smiled at this -pteas-
lf I had been wrecking baggage all „Ty-’,S"tl.1? [hough it was.
my life. Nix on these pawnshop dum. "I didn’t know." she said, “that the 

b?,hered anyone here exceptmy togs. Make me some human-be- Constance and me-or not smee Mr 
ing rags, see. North was released, at anv r=r.

MY WORD!
V- ..------- KTT

•J™1 as at any rate,
ueli, I wish that was all/’ began

"Montreal to Bristol’1

Home-like Comfort and Accommodation
Conditions for home-like comfort on the trip 

to Enchüd are made well-nigh perfect by the 
modernh’-constructed

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

Bo'h boats a"« record holders. On each ie 
personal attendre service to each passenger— 
an 1 r-c-o-ir. y acc .rniodaticn.
Lr. Mcntrral. Sir. Lv. Bristol, Eng.

Sal.. Oct. |8, Royal George, Sat . Nov. | 
Sat., Nov. I, Royal Edward, Wed.Nov. 19 
Sat., Nov. !5, Royal George, Wed., Dec. 3

Apply to any steamship agent, or H. C. 
Bourîk r, Geneia! Agert. Toronto. On?.

Canadiae
Northern

Staaoships
Limited

Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles Disappear

i’hronic Sufferers Find Relief 
After a Few Doses of Croxone

If you are bothered with backache— 
or rheumatism, have disagreeable, an
noying bladder or urinary disorders to 
contend with—or suffer with any other 
of the many miseries that come from 
weak kidneys, here is a guaranteed 
remedy you can depend upon.

It is a positive fact that Croxone 
promptly overcomes such diseases.

It soaks right in and cleans out the 
stopped up kidneys, and makes them 
filter and sift out the poisonous waste 
matter from the blood. It neutralizes 
and dissolves the uric acid that lodges 
in the joints, causing rheumatism; 
soothes and heals the delicate linings 
of the bladder.

More than a few doses of Croxone 
are seldom required to relieve even 
the obstinate, long-standing eases.

1'ou will find Croxone entirely dif
ferent from all other remedies.* It is 
so prepared that it is practically im
possible to take It without results. An 
original paclmge costs but a trifle, and 
your druggist is authorized to return 
the purchase price if Croxone fails to 
give the desired results the very first 
time.

THE WM. GEODES CO., Limited, STRATHROY

Men’s Sample Winter
OVERCOATS

AT TWO VERY SPECIAL PRICES

$7.65 $10.65
C«ats Worth $12 and $14 | Coats Worth $16, $18 and $20

The first “boom” of our November campaign. We announce a special purchase c- 
Winter Weight Overcoats, which we place on sale Saturday at the above prices. Genuine 
savings to you of from five to ten dollars.

Scotch and Diagonal Tweeds, in grays and browns, also some blacks, convert
it / eww ible and velvet collars. One, or at most, two coats of each kind in the lot. Gen- 

' uine value at $12 and $14. Saturday at one price ...................................................................... $7.65
# 1 ^ /5TC Browns, grays, blacks and fancy mixtures, in a variety of materials and style. 
•5 * Plain or convertible collars, single or double breasted. Regular $16, 18 and
$20. On one rack Saturday.................................................................................................................. $10.65

Men’s Suits at $9.95
To make Nov. 1st a red letter day in our clothing department, we offer a grouping of 

different lines of MEN’S SUITS AT $9.95. Think of what it means. You buy your Winter 
Suit from fresh, clean, up-to-date stock, and at the very beginning of the season, for dollars 
less than their real worth. Regular $15 and $16.50 Suits, Saturday, only....................... $9.95

The Wm. Geddes Co., Limited
Importers STRATHROY SATURDAYS WE 

CLOSE AT 9:30.

at the other end of the beat, and 
kicked in the glass, grabbed his loot, 
and ran.

CONSPIRACY CHARGES

Many Navy Officers Are Under Arrest 
at Lisbon.

[Canadian Press.]
Lisbon, Oct. 31.—The Government 

has published a proclamation stating 
that since the recent uprising and the 
general unrest have been caused main
ly by the religious sentiment of the 
people against the anti-clerical policy 
of the Government, further steps for 
the separation of the state from the 
church will be suspended.

Several naval officers have been ar
rested, charged with. complicity in a 
revolutionary plot.

LEGAL QUERIES
CONSTANT READER—My wife 

deserted my home, and has been gone 
for ten years, during which time I 
have not heard directly or indirectly 
of her. If I married what could the 
Canadian laws do with me ? ANS.— 
You would not be guilty of bigamy, as 
the facts stated are a good defence, 
and otherwise no action could be taken 
by the law against you, except to treat 
you as an unmarried man.

in’ wear, but Ol don’t exactly know
what tho coostom is. What do they 
be wearin’ now for mournin’ Î”

"It depends,” explained tho talesmen, 
"on how near the relative Is for whom 
you wieh to show his mark of respect. 
For a very near relative you should 
have an all black suit. Fore some
one not sq near you may have a broad 
band of black on the left arm or a 
somewhat narrower one for somebody 
more distant."

"Och! Is that it? Well, thin, glmmo a 
«hoc string. It’s me woifc’t milker."

Free Treatment for 
Skin Sufferers!

Although Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment are sold by druggists and dealers every
where, a liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of skin 
and hair, will be sent, post-free, on applica
tion to ’ ’Cutlcura," Dept. 32, Boston, U.S-A.

DEATHS FROM PLAGUE.
[Canadian Press.]

San Francisco, Oct. 31. — Corre
spondence from Manila reports two 
weaths there from bubonic plague, one 
of them being that of William Crozier, 
manager of the Daily Bulletin, A 
number of infected rats have been 
found and every effort is being made 
to rid the city of them.

A SHOE STRING.
An Irishman walked Into a clothier’s 

shop the othe: day and said:
"Ol want to get somethin’ fer mou.-c-

EUROPE
White Star Line

Steamers sailing from New 
York, Boston, Montreal, to Great 
Britain, Ireland, Mediterranean, 
the Continent. Superb fleet. Un
surpassed service.

Ask our agents.
E. De La llooke, W. Fulton, 

F. B. Clarke or R. E. Ruse, Agts.
J’V

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
has been used for over SIXTY YEARS 
by MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their 
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with 
PERFECT SUCCESS. IT SOOTHES 
THE CHILD, SOFTENS THE GUMS. 
ALLAYS ALL PAIN, CURES WIND 
COLIC, and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea.

TABLE j\
j 8âLT%

Isn’t this the Salt you have always wanted 
—a Salt that stays dry and free running, 

all the year round—and especially in 
damp, rainy weather ?

“Regal-" Salt is the finest grain of 
Windsor Salt prepared by a new process 
under perfectly hygienic methods making a pure 
and perfect free running Table Salt. 126

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

SARNIA TUNNEL TO SUSPENSION 
BRIDGE AND TORONTO.

Arrive from the East—*3:62 a.m., 
10:66 a.m., *11:12 a.m., *11:28 a.m., 
*6:30 p.m., *7:65 p.m., 10:45 p.m.

Arrive from the West—*12:14 
3.43 a.m., *11:55 am., 1.10 p.m., 
p.m., 6:25 p.m.

Depart for .the East—*12:19 
*3:48 a.m., 7:20 a.m., 9:00 a.m., *12:06 
p.m., 2:05 p.m., *4:25 p.m., *6:53 p.m.

Depart for the West—*3:57 a.m., 7:40 
a.m., *11:18 a.m., *11:35 a.m., 1:40 p.m.. 
8:20 p.m.

LONDON AND WINDSOR.
Arrive—11:30 a.m., 4:00 p.m.,

p.m., 11:05 p.m.
Depart—6:36 a.m., *11:43 a.m., 

p.m., *8:05 p.m.
STRATFORD BRANCH

Arrive—11:15 a.m., 1:39 p.m.
p.m., 11:30 p.m.

Depart—6:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 22:30 
P.m.. 2:45 p.m., 4:65 p.m.

LONDON, HURON AND BRUCE.
Arrive—10:00 a.m., 6:10 p.m.
Depart—8:30 a.m., 4:40 p.m.
Trains marked • run dally. Those 

not marked, daily, except Sunday.

a.m.,
*4:10

a.m.,

1:60

2:06

0:46

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Arrive from the East—*11:42 a.m.. 

6:55 p.m., *7:50 p.m., *11:15 p.m.
Arrive from the West—*4:30 a.m., 

11:30 a.m., *12:31 p.m., *5:35 p.m., 8:58 
p.m.

Depart for the East—*4:33 a.m., 8:00 
a.m., *12:40 p.m., *5:43 p.m.

Depart for the West—8:15 a.m.,
*11:50 a.m„ 7:05 p.m., *8:00 p.m., *11:28 
p.m.

Trains marked * run daily. Those 
not marked, daily, except Sunday.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Arrive—7:05 a.m.. 11:20 a.m., 4:60 

p.m.. 9:45 p.m.
7:22Depart—7:22 a.m., 2:22 p.m 

p.m., 10:15 p.m.
6:21

PERE MARQUETTE RAILWAY.
Trains depart—5:40 a.m., *7:10 a.m., 

9:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., *4:20 p.m., t6:S0 
p.m.

Trains arrive—8:45 a.m., *12:50 p.m, 
1:50 p.m., 5:10 p.m.. *10:10 p.m.

Trains marked with » are through 
trains, to and from Walkervllle. Train 
marked with t Is mixed to St. Thomas 
only.

Traction Company
Winter Time

Commencing Oct. 1, cars leave London 
6:50, 7:50, 9:30 a.m., and hourly to 11:30 
p.m.

Through cars to Port. 7:50, 8:30, 11:80 
a.m.. 1:30, 3:30 5:30, 7:30, 10:3 ) p.m.

Sunday cars to Port, 9:00 a.m., and 
every two hours to 7:00 p.m.; to SL 
Thomas, 9:00 p.m. Time table No. 4 at 
all stations.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
DAILY

Commencing October 26 
LEAVE TORONTO - - 2:30
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - 8:25

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleeping 

Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class Coaches, Colonist Gar.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
DAILY

LEAVE TORONTO - - 10:20 p.m. |
ARRIVE VANCOUVE - 11:30 p.m. f

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car. Standard Sleeping 
Cars. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dlniag Car. First-Class Coaches, Colonist far

GENERAL Cr.^nlGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D. P. A.. C. P. Ry.. Toronto; W. FULTON. Citw Passenger Agent, London

GRAND TRUNK!ystwem
“Only Double-Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal, 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities In Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also 
between Ontario points, New 
York and Philadelphia, via Na- 
gara Falls.”

SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS
Full particulars, berth reserva

tions, etc., from Grand Trunk 
Agents, or write C. K. HORNING, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto, 
Ontario; R. E. RUSE, City Pas
senger and Ticket Agent. Phone 80.

PERE MARQUETTE RAILWAY
Excursion rates for Thanksgiving Day, 

between all Canadian Division stations.

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING OCTOBER 20.

Retun Limit, October 20.

Fare and One-Third
Good going Oct. 17, 18, 19, 20, returning 

up to and Including October 22. Minimum 
rate, 25 cents.

W. E. WOLFENDEN. G. P. A.
H. M. HAYES, Ticket Agent. ,


